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Abstract
This paper provides guidelines for developing Thai-language Open Education Resources
(OER) in Mathematics and Science for Basic Education in Thailand and analyzes key challenges
faced during this process. In-depth interviews were conducted with the heads of relevant
agencies to determine the status of current policies and programs. To better understand the
needs of educators, questionnaires were used to obtain the views of one segment of the
educational community: homeschool parents. The research sample consisted of 112
homeschool families across Thailand. The general characteristics of the sample were analyzed
using descriptive statistics. The results suggest that the existing resources are inadequate and
that more should be done to ensure their quality and availability. The findings also point to a
number of major impediments to OER development, most notably problems with
telecommunication infrastructure. Policy recommendations are also discussed.
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บทคัดย่อ
บทความวิจัยนี้เป็นงานวิจัยเชิงพรรณนา มีวัตถุประสงค์เพื่อวิเคราะห์ถึงปัญหาและอุปสรรครวมทั้ง
เสนอแนะแนวทางเชิ ง นโยบายเพื่ อ การพั ฒ นาสื่ อ การเรี ย นรู้ แ บบเปิ ด ภาษาไทยในวิ ช าคณิ ต ศาสตร์ แ ละ
วิทยาศาสตร์สาหรับผู้เรียนในระดับการศึกษาขั้นพื้นฐานซึ่งพัฒนาหรือให้การสนับสนุนจากหน่วยงานภาครัฐ
และเอกชน โดยเก็บรวบรวมข้อมูลจากการสัมภาษณ์เชิงลึกกับผู้บริห ารระดับนโยบายที่เกี่ยวข้องและจาก
แบบสอบถาม จานวน 112 ชุด จากผู้จัดการศึกษาโดยครอบครัวทั่วประเทศที่ได้มาจากการสุ่มตัวอย่างแบบ
เจาะจงเป็นเครื่องมือในการเก็บรวบรวมข้อมูลและสถิติที่ใช้ในการวิเคราะห์ข้อมูล ผลของการวิจัยพบว่าสื่อการ
เรียนการสอนในภาษาไทยที่มีคุณภาพในทั้งสองวิชายังมีไม่เพียงพอ และผู้รับผิดชอบที่เกี่ยวข้องต้องดาเนินการ
ปรับปรุงอีกหลายด้านเพื่อเป็นหลักประกันให้กับทั้งคุณภาพและการเข้าถึงของสื่อการเรียนรู้ดังกล่าว จากการ
วิจัยครั้งนี้มีข้อเสนอแนะเพื่อการพัฒนาที่ยั่งยืนต่อทุกภาคส่วน โดยเฉพาะเรื่องการพัฒนาโครงข่ายโทรคมนาคม
พื้ น ฐานเพื่ อ รองรั บ การพั ฒ นาและการให้ บ ริ ก ารสื่ อ การเรี ย นรู้ ใ นรู ป แบบดิ จิ ทั ล ในประเทศไทยอย่ า งมี
ประสิทธิภาพ
คาสาคัญ :
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1. Introduction
For decades, advances in information and communications technology (ICT) have been
transforming education globally. As a result, today’ s learning environments now extend well
beyond traditional teacher-centered classrooms. With internet and smart phone capabilities,
learners and teachers can access a growing body of educational resources anywhere, anytime.
The growth of online educational resources ( OER) has also given rise to a range of new
pedagogies and allowed for the possibility for ever- more personalized learning plans ( ShuHsianga et al., 2015; Janthon et al., 2015; Hersh & Mouroutsou, 2015).
It is widely acknowledged that online learning materials can help to address existing
shortcomings in public schooling. This is particularly true in a country like Thailand, where
despite two decades of educational reform measures and steadily increasing expenditure on
educational improvement, a large number of problems remain to be solved (Haruthaithanasan,
2018; Morse et al., 2001; Wongwanich et al., 2015).
A number of factors still impede local OER development, however. Principal among
them is language. Anyone familiar with the Internet can attest to the fact that it is already rich
with quality educational resources. Unfortunately for Thai- speakers, most of the better
material is in English and other foreign languages. Educators have been working for years to
overcome this language barrier, thus far with limited success ( Intarat et al. , 2017; Vungthong,
et al., 2017). The Ministry of Education has been working to develop such materials since 2002
( Baldo, 2007) . After 16 years, however, the country still has a paucity of digital OER and
widespread access issues remain (Intarat et al., 2017; Baldo, 2007).
To promote development of Thai- language OER, reforms are needed on a number of
fronts, from ICT infrastructure to human resource development ( Mattavarat, Viseshsiri, &
Siribanpitak, 2017; Shu-Hsiang et al; 2015). Such measures would clearly be in accordance with
Thailand’s digital economy policy, the country’s road map for educational reform (2015-2021)
and the national ICT master plan. The development of Thai-language OER would also assure
that poorer children in regions experiencing political unrest, such as Thailand’ s southern
provinces, would have equal access to a quality education.
This paper centers upon policy support for the development of Thai-language OER. It
is particularly concerned with how resources can be developed and delivered to support
instruction in two subject areas that are usually taken as a measure of global educational
quality and local educational shortcomings: primary school instruction in Mathematics and
Science. As noted above, test scores indicate that Thai students consistently perform poorly
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in both: recent data from the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS)
and the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) indicate that Thai students lag
far behind their counterparts in the region and the world (Fry, 2013; Thinwiangthong & Inprasitha,
2014; Putjorn et al., 2016; Khun-Inkeeree, Omar-Fauzee, & Othman, 2017; Khamkhong, 2017).
This paper aims to help identify and devise strategies for the development of Thailanguage OER that can improve student learning both within and outside the classroom. A
central argument here is that the development of Thai-language OER is not only of critical
importance for public schooling but also for alternative education, distance learning, adult
education, lifelong learning and homeschooling.
Although a comprehensive assessment of the nation’s OER needs is beyond the scope
of this study, an effort has been made to assess the needs of learners in informal education.
More specifically, a survey has been conducted of Thai homeschool parents, one of the more
visible and accessible groups involved in informal education. The primary focus of the survey
are the 250 home-school families presently registered at Roong-Aroon School in Bangkok,
Children’ s Village School in Kanchanaburi province and those who registered under the
supervision of Primary Educational Service Area (PESA) in five regions: the South, the Northeast,
the North, the Central Region and Bangkok.
In addition to assessing the OER needs of homeschool families, this paper offers an
overview analysis of existing public and private OER policies and programs in Thailand. The
aim in this latter effort is to develop guidelines for developing Thai-language OER in order to
support learning both inside and outside of the classroom. Information was obtained from 8
key informants at different locations that each of them is working separately at the Ministry of
Digital Economy and Society, Office of the Basic Education Commission ( OBEC) , the Institute
for the Promotion of Teaching Science and Technology ( IPST) , the TOT Public Company
Limited, Digital Economy Promotion Agency ( DEPA) and Aksorn Education Public Company
Limited.
1.1 Objectives
1. 1. 1 To analyze key challenges faced during the development of Thai- language OER
in Mathematics and Science for Basic Education in Thailand.
1.1.2 To propose guidelines for future developments of Thai-language OER.
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2. Educational Policy and ICT Planning
In the 1990s, Thailand like other countries in Southeast Asia concentrated on expanding
access to education ( Hallinger & Bryant, 2013) . In 2012, the Thai government declared
educational improvement a national priority. Plans include the utilization of ICT to facilitate
educational access and promote a knowledge-based economy (Sriprasertpap et al., 2015).
Although educational planning is increasingly linked with ICT, the level of ICT
infrastructure in Thai public schools is not yet sufficient to support the implementation of
advanced ICT projects. To address the issue, the Thai government plans to spend some US$22
billion between 2010-2020 ( Wonglimpiyarat, 2014) . Much of the total will be spent on the
expansion of broadband internet access. Along with hardware expenditure, some of the money
will also be directed towards the development of learning applications and content.
3. Mathematics and Science Instruction
Mathematics and science are compulsory subjects for all primary and secondary school
students in Thailand. Both subjects play an important role in the development of the human
mind. Mathematics can help students think logically and develop problem- solving skills
(Junpeng, 2012). Science, in turn, is relevant to every aspect of human life. It enables people
to develop creative, analytical and critical thinking skills. The scientific method encourages
children to acquire essential investigative skills for seeking knowledge and helps them to
develop decision-making skills based on evidence (Udompong et al., 2014). Over the past few
decades, Thailand has had disturbing rates of underachievement in mathematics among students
of all ages (Khun-Inkeeree et al., 2017).
4. Barriers to the Use of Existing English-Language OER
Although most governments now acknowledge the importance of OER development,
many are still in the initial stages of implementing development policies (Kanwar et al., 2018).
Thailand is one such country. An early initiative to develop digital content in Thai language for
primary school students was terminated by the government some two years back. The effort
was a part of a “One Tablet per Child” program pursued by the Ministry of Education’s OBEC.
Launched in 2011, the program eventually resulted in hundreds of thousands of tablet
computers being handed out to schoolchildren around the country ( Viriyapong & Harfield,
2013).
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As often happens in Thailand, private initiatives have emerged to capitalize on
governmental shortcomings. Recently, the Thai publishing company Aksorn launched Twig, an
online site with digital educational resources for mathematics and science instruction at the
primary level. The company has been working with Twig World, a UK base firm that specializes
in educational videos, since 2014. The joint venture currently offers videos with Thai voiceovers and subtitles. Access is limited to paid subscribers however.
Linguistic and cultural diversity continues to be a challenge within the OER movement,
which is predominantly in English (Kanwar et al., 2018). Quality English-language OER may be
readily available and free for download but local children are usually unable to make use of
the material (Hatakka, 2009). English has been taught in Thailand for nearly a century, but the
limited English abilities of Thai teachers, parents and guardians makes it difficult to fully utilize
English-language OER (Srikote, 2013). Most students still cannot communicate and understand
the language. The problem must be overcome before Thais can fully access the current global
knowledge system (Fry & Bi, 2013).
To date, translation into local languages has been fairly limited, leaving much of the
best content unavailable to children whose native language is Thai. The development of Thailanguage learning material is arguably a better option.
5. Related Research
Numerous studies have been done on the educational utility of OER in the part 15
years. Most concern matters of policy and practice, the benefits and challenges associated
with using OER for distance learning and the technicalities of sharing, remixing and reproducing
content (Perryman et al., 2014).
Cultural barriers and localization issues have been considered as well ( Cannell et al.,
2015). Most scholars agree on the critical importance of OER language (Richter & McPherson,
2012; Yamada et al., 2014; Mtebe & Raisamo, 2014). While OER can potentially improve access,
reduce educational inequality, and decrease educational costs, much of the existing material
has been developed in English for children in the United States and Europe. It has been
suggested that this is the principal impediment to the broader adoption of OER ( Ivins, 2011;
Cobo, 2013) . Not surprisingly, scholars have been looking at ways to overcome barriers by
remixing and reproducing OER for local learners ( Amiel, 2013; Murphy & Wolfenden, 2013;
Buckler et al., 2014). Localization strategies discussed include the changing of language, content,
imagery, religious, cultural and geographical references (Murphy et al; 2013). Clearly, adapting
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OER for local learners remains one of the greatest challenges of the open education
movement (Kanwar et al., 2018).
In Thailand, a few OER initiatives have been developed by both the public and private
sector. To date these have tended to focus on the development of prototypes and distribution
systems (Yamada et al., 2014).
6. Methodology
This paper utilizes a descriptive research method. It is focused upon policy planning
for the development of Thai-language OER. It is particularly interested in resources which can
be used to support instruction in two subject areas that are usually taken as a measure of both
global educational quality and Thailand’s educational shortcomings: Grades 1-12 mathematics and
science curriculum.
A needs analysis questionnaire was used as a data collection. The questionnaire was
informed by data in the literature review and related educational theories pertaining to ICT in
education, connectivism, parental involvement/ homeschooling theories and lifelong/
e-learning. Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to interpret the results.
One of the more visible categories of distant learners, homeschoolers, were the survey
target. They are representative of other learners who have turned away from classroom
curriculums and standard textbooks in order to make use of other alternative educational
methods and materials. They also constitute a potential group of users for Thai and English
OER, particularly digital math/science educational materials. Analyzed in conjunction with the
literature review and related educational theory, the survey data gave the author the ability
to better assess the need for Thai language OER in math and science subjects. The needs
analysis survey also helped to identify specific problems experienced by home school parents.
It considered how parents perceive currently available math and science curriculums and
sought their advice on how such material can be improved. Questionnaires were distributed
to 250 homeschool families nationwide. Some 112 surveys were returned, accounting for about
45 percent of the total. Survey data was analyzed using Statistical Package Software to
determine frequency, mean, standard deviation and percentage to assess the needs of
homeschool parents for Thai language OER in Mathematics and Science. For quantification
purposes the following point values were assigned to needs assessment responses:
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4.21-5.00 Highest;
3.41-4.20 High;
2.61-3.40 Moderate;
1.81-2.60 Low;
1.00-1.80 Lowest.
The collected sample data was used to measure the needs of the sampled population.
Therefore, the analysis was focused on descriptive statistics.
In- depth interviews were arranged and used as a method to collect qualitative data
from related government agencies and private digital content providers. A set of interview
guidelines were designed to collect data about plans and programs for local OER
development. The population and criteria of selection for qualitative data is comprised of
eight key informants who were selected by purposive sampling from six organizations: five
government agencies and a private company. Content analysis was employed to analyze the
results from government agencies, a private organization and homeschool parents to develop
guidelines for developing Thai-language OER in Math/Science for basic education in Thailand.
7. Results
Interview findings suggested that relevant state and private sector agencies recognize the
importance of developing local learning materials and continue to invest in project development.
However, the interview findings also suggest that there has been little progress in developing OER
materials relevant to the national curriculum for basic education. Impediments cited include: A
lack of coordination within and between relevant agencies; manpower and budgeting issues;
inconsistent policies; limited uptake of ICT in classroom setting; and ICT network infrastructure
issues.
7.1 Current development plans and program of the government agencies and
private sector
Thailand has made significant investments in ICT education over the past few decades,
setting up master plans to use ICT as a tool to improve teaching and learning, especially at
the basic education level. Both state and private stakeholders fully recognize the potential of
ICT to support today’s education. They also readily acknowledge that students need access
to appropriate digital teaching and assessment resources and that an investment must be
made in the development of Thai-language digital learning resources.
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Implementation has made little progress, however. A One Tablet Per Child program,
launched by the government of former Prime Minister Yingluck Shinawatra (2011-14), was
terminated by the current government and a related project to develop Thai-language OER for
tablets was ended. The program was supposed to be replaced by a hardware-oriented ‘smart
classroom’ project but this has not happened.
7.2 Digital Economy Promotion Agency (DEPA)
State agencies responsible for the development of educational materials have
continued to plan and invest in line with NESDB and ICT master plans. Planning and investment
entered a new phase in April 2016, when the government announced a new Digital 4.0 scheme,
a plan to promote a digital value-based economy. The aim is to achieve social and economic
development through the support of digital technology. Toward that end, the government
established a Ministry for Digital Economy and Society (MDES) in late 2016. It also announced
a new 20-year National Digital Economy master plan.
The plan has a number of promising initiatives. Its first phase calls for the improvement
of basic ICT infrastructure and education in order to promote innovation. This includes digital
content development. In 2016, the national Software Industry Promotion Agency ( SIPA) was
given an expanded brief, renamed the Digital Economy Promotion Agency (DEPA), and placed
under MDES to promote and support its development ( MDES, 2017 ACT) . DEPA also revised
the current master plan and set a goal to make Thailand a regional center for digital content
production. They plan to promote the development of local digital animation and digital gaming
industries as well. To drive content development, an internal fund has been established to provide
financial support to local market players looking to do business overseas. A digital startup program
is also being set up to aid new comers. This includes a co-creation space to promote cooperation
and an exchange of ideas among involving parties.
In the education sector, DEPA is currently pursuing an “ education in the digital age”
scheme to help vocational educators better integrate ICT into their classrooms. The hope is
to produce graduates with better reasoning, and problem solving skills so that Thailand can
move up the value-added ladder to reach a knowledge-based economy.
Little is being done with respect to e- learning content development, however. When
asked about plans to promote digital content in secondary and higher education, officials
explained that their ability to do so was hindered by traditional teaching pedagogies. As noted
by one DEPA official, however, quality Thai- language OER remains in short supply and
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government financial support alone was unlikely bring it into being. “ We have enough
money; we don’t have enough people producing content,” the interviewee explained. What
was needed, in his view point, was stakeholder participation and without it, existing
development goals were not likely to be reached.
7.3 Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science and Technology (IPST)
In recent years, IPST has made significant investments in Thai-language OER for science,
technology, engineering and mathematics ( STEM) subjects. It supports SciMath. org and the
Learning Space platform for basic education in Thailand.
IPST’s Assistant to the President explained why the development and improvement of
basic Thai-language math and science OER is the main function of the agency. He noted that
online curricula and learning materials “benefit everybody, helping teachers and students,” In
rural areas, it improved learning outcomes. It also provided resources for home school parents
and their children. Thai parents living outside of Thailand could also find free Thai math and
science curriculum to use with their children.
In an effort to improve material, IPST is currently improving its Learning Space platform,
an upgraded version of its original SciMath.org web site. The new platform is meant to be an
interactive digital learning center for students, educators, parents and the public.
7.4 Office of Basic Education Commission (OBEC)
OBEC is responsible for managing primary and secondary education in the country. The
commission is currently developing its own OER for math, science and other cores subjects
including Thai, social studies and English. According to the Director, a high priority continues to
be given to the development of Thai-language OER but progress is limited by factors beyond
OBEC’ s control such budgetary concerns and network capacity. Concerned by this latter
problem, the Director remarked that internet access is “one of the limitations that we can’t
solve … internet connectivity affects whether or not schools are able to download [ online
material] … and more than half of [OBEC] schools have bad internet connections.”
With respect to Thai-language OER, OBEC is also in the middle of developing an “OBEC
Content Center”, a digital repository for students and educators around the country to create
and use digital content. Like IPST’ s Learning Space, the OBEC content platform will provide
users with e-book, PDFs, ePubs, video clips, image files, audio files, and useful educational
research. The plan is to create a platform not only for formal but also informal and vocational
education to support the government’s life-long learning policy. Content development remains
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a problem, however. As note by the Director, OBEC “creates platforms … the content must be
produced by the teachers and students themselves. We can’t do everything,”
7.5 Aksorn Education Plc
Aksorn Education Public Company Limited has been working together with UK-based
Twig World, a digital media firm that offers education content to schools through subscription
websites. Their joint venture company, Aksorn Inspire, was established to provide local
subscribers with basic math/science OER in Thai and English.
Their digital content development plans are currently on hold, however. The primary
market for OER are state schools nationwide but these are forbidden from buying online
content by the Thai government. Asked for his views on the matter, the executed said, “I think
it is reasonable to say that one of the flaws in the Thai system … are regulations limiting the
distribution of [digital content] to schools,”
Unable to sell materials to public schools, the company has had difficulty finding
customers. To survive, it has been selling an offline version of its learning packages using DVD
technology. The company is currently focused on the development of non-digital curriculum
materials grades 1-12. It is also working with a private school partner to integrate the company
learning materials into their curricula. In essence, the company provides teachers with a
classroom tool kit, a full package of lesson plans and teaching materials.
7.6 TOT Public Company
TOT is the state’ s national network service provider. It is responsible for upgrading
national telecommunications infrastructure and has installed a high-speed fiber optic cable
network, Pracharat Internet, in 24,700 villages by the end of 2017.
TOT’ s immediate aim is to establish the Pracharat Internet project as assigned by the
Ministry of Digital for Economy and Society. On the paper, this involves a nation-wide rollout
of broadband in order to turn Thailand into a regional connectivity hub. In reality, TOT has
been given a 15 billion baht contract to install the first phase of a free public-access 20Mbps
broadband internet to every village in Thailand. The early phases will not be really be highspeed. As one officer explained: “It’s Internet for home use. We are setting up Wi-Fi transmission
boxes in communities where there are no private operators. The stations have a limited (200
meter) coverage area so people will have to be in range and its speed depends on how many
people are using it… if one guy is watching a YouTube video, the next guy may find it a little
slow. ” The siting of wireless and fixed-line access points was likely to be another problem.
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According to the project plan, these were only installed at specific locations in each village,
such as chief district’s house. Schools and learning centers have yet to be included.
8. Survey
The demographic information collected from survey respondents is interesting in
several respects. Among other things, it indicates that those who participated in the survey
had considerable experience in home schooling. Most had been homeschooling their children
for at least six years. It also indicated that respondents have similar backgrounds: the majority
were middle-aged entrepreneurs with high monthly incomes. The survey results also show that
respondents share a common perspective. They are favorable disposed towards the use of
technology in education. They believe that Mathematics and Science are important subjects
for primary education. They also believe that Thai-language OER are important in Math/Science
education, that Thai primary school students would benefit from using such materials, and that
such materials would improve teaching quality and increase learner motivation.
The data on perceptions and use of Thai- language Math/ Science OER is less straight
forward. It indicates that many parents already make use of digital devices when teaching their
children and do try to provide them with Math/Science learning materials. It also suggests that
survey respondents were not entirely satisfied with state curricula materials and existing
education resources, whether online or in other forms. Areas for improvement were indicated
when participants were asked about OER design. The majority felt that materials should be
user- friendly, support personalized learning and be available in Thai- language. The majority
also indicated that telecommunications infrastructure should be improved to improve internet
access and reduce costs.
In the final section of the survey, the parents were asked about the need for OER
development. The response was strongly in favor of governmental action to improve the
current situation by: speeding up existing programs, establishing clear policies and guidelines,
working together in partnership with private organizations and improving internet access to
support online learning.
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9. Guidelines for developing Thai-language OER in Mathematics and Science for homeschooling in
Thailand
Comprehensive data analysis shows a high need for Thai-language OER in Mathematics and
Science (the mean being 4.39 and 4.33 for each respectively). If we take homeschoolers to be
representative of that broader community of learners in informal education, and a subset of
all learners in Thailand, we can see that there is a growing need for quality Thai-language OER
in the kingdom. The interviews, in turn, suggest that those tasked with addressing this need are
still struggling to do so. To facilitate their efforts, the following guidelines are offered.
9.1 Efforts should be made to promote intra-governmental coordination. The finding
show that at present IPST and OBEC are developing separate web-based educational resources.
Existing online learning platforms should be reorganized into a single repository. The central
platform should have design functions to allow the users to search digital learning materials
by subject and grade level. It should also provide tools and guidelines for users who want to
assist in the development of digital OER.
9.2 Talented private-sector content developers should also be recognized and
brought on board as partners. The interview results shown that government agencies tasked
with the development of OER are overburdened. Efforts should be made to promote and
support local OER development using the government’s Digital Startup policy. In addition, nongovernmental stakeholders should be encouraged to establish initiatives to develop high-quality
digital learning resources.
9.3 Efforts should be made to identify, license and localize high-quality foreignlanguage OER. Reviewed literatures and in-depth interview with state informants of this
present study has suggested that creative math/science OER is readily available in English and
a number of other foreign languages. In partnership with state universities and the private
sector, the government should set up a grant program for localizing such materials through
translation.
9.4 Online Community Network Development Initiative: The creation of an online
community network for Thai-language OER sharing similar to Khan Academy and Wikipedia is
worth considering. This was suggested by an IPST executive who has expertise in Math/Science
national curriculum development. It could be initiated from any quarter by to ensure
sustainability, it should be subsidized by the government.
9.5 Expand and maintain Internet infrastructure to provide universal access.
Telecom infrastructure remains a major barrier to the provision of OER. Instead of relying upon
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private network operators to further develop the country’s fiber optic network, the
government should fund TOT to expand infrastructure access, especially in remote areas.
10. Discussion
This section contains a discussion of research findings. In addresses the paper’ s two
main objectives: (1) analyzing key challenges faced during the development of Thai-language
OER in Mathematics and Science for Basic Education in Thailand (2) and framing guidelines for
future developments of Thai-language OER. Findings are discussed below as follow:
10.1 Analysis: Problem and Obstacles
Extensive government planning and investment have thus far failed to produce much
in the way of Thai-language OER. During the interviews, state officials readily acknowledged
the fact and pointed to a number of obstacles that have hindered efforts to develop highquality materials and improve public access.
As noted above, DEPA officials felt that there was a need to motivate key stakeholders
involved in classroom learning. Educators and school administrators showed little enthusiasm
for participating in the development of digital learning resources and those who did showed
little interest in centralizing their resources. Traditional teacher-centered learning was still the
prevailing model. Institutional culture and occupational concerns seemingly left little room for
the adoption of new resources and pedagogies to improve the quality of classroom learning. As
a result, despite a growing demand for digital content, with a projected market value to reach
Bt26.8 billion by the end of 2018, the country was still not able to produce its own material.
Inter-governmental contracts have been another problem. For transparency purposes,
agencies receiving funds are obliged to strictly adhere to government purchasing criteria. As a
result, those looking for partners often enter into contractual agreements with other state
agencies, even when these partners are not necessarily as capable as private-sector firms. Thus
it was that IPST contracted with Srinakarinwirot University to develop digital content on its
behalf while OBEC signed a similar agreement with Chiangmai University. In both instances, the
work contracted failed to meet national curriculum standards and had to be corrected.
Budget shortfalls have also been an issue. In recent years, the Bureau of the Budget
has cut available funding by 10-20 percent. Funding for digital content development is part of
a broader budget outlay for classroom materials. This includes printed textbooks and other
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necessities. As a result, the development of new learning resources seemingly comes at the
expense of existing classroom needs.
In addition to the obstacles noted above, OER development has also been hindered
by manpower shortages and coordination issues. The IPST project, for example, requires
computer technicians and academic specialists to work as a team. The production and
requisite proofing of mathematical and scientific content is a time-consuming activity that
invariably slows the whole process down. Roughly half of IPST’s 300 employees are academics
but they are still overstretched. As one executive lamented, his organization has been tasked
with “multiple duties”. In addition to working on printed and digital curricula, they also manage
the International Olympiads project, a special project for the country.
OBEC addresses manpower issues by relying upon external partners to develop content
but faces a number of other problems. Learning materials acquired by the Commission must
be modified to fit with the national curriculum. To establish a central database for the country,
they must also be systematically organized. According to OBEC’ s Innovation Director, quality
remains an issue. Much of the material is not fully interactive and, from the standpoint of
students, not very interesting. Teachers also need guidance on how to integrate OER into their
pedagogy and many are still not sure how to integrate ICT into their classrooms.
As a result, OBEC is working to ensure that teachers around the country receive training
and understand the benefits of ICT. This is not easily done. School administrator are often
unwilling to have their teachers pulled out of classrooms: “even the tiniest of changes tend to
make principals complain.” There is also no simple universal training program. Finally those
responsible for the provision of training are frequently over-burdened with other work duties.
Because of these and other problems, digital resource usage remains quite low. IPST
spent approximately 60 million baht to develop an online curriculum which thus far has only
received 6 million visits, raising the question of whether additional funding should be sought
for marketing purposes. OBEC officials joked that the limited usage of their web- based
resources was due to a technical problem: potential users lacked the necessary skills to register
for access. Asked about promotional efforts, one interviewee joked that he was “planning to
perform backflips while wearing a bikini at Siam Square,”
As has already been noted, government purchasing regulations are currently the main
barrier to private- sector participation. “ It is something that we have to be careful about;
national coverage involves lots of money. ” The adoption of digital learning in Thailand is
seemingly also hindered by the traditional mindset of many school administrators and
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instructors. To integrate online learning resource into the classroom, teachers need to change
their existing lesson plans, a time- consuming enterprise. Most, by one estimate more than
80% , have yet to do so. As one interviewee remarked, “ It’ s the biggest barrier … getting
teachers to see that they will benefit from investing the time and energy to rethink their
pedagogies … and make use of the online resources,”
Not surprisingly, textbook publishing companies like Aksorn Education continue to focus
on the production of non-digital learning materials. Technical problems are arguably the most
serious barrier to online learning in Thailand. The full utilization of digital resources, web-based
collaboration systems and e-books requires near- universal access to a reliable high-speed
network. Thailand falls well short of the mark. Around half of OBEC’s 30,000 schools are still
not connected to a high speed broadband network, making it impossible to distribute digital
curricula to schools nationwide. Broadband penetration remains low due to a limited number
of fixed lines and the dominance of cellular services in rural areas. The government hopes to
improve access in the near term by leasing network capacity from TOT, a move which is
unlikely to help. As has already been noted, TOT’s Pracharat Internet project was not designed
to bring stable internet connections to schools in remote areas. TOT officials note that their
new fiber optic network does not even support widespread public access.
The government plans to expand broadband network coverage to schools in rural
areas, but OBEC and TOT officials are quick to point out that this might not be practical. The
Digital Economy scheme calls for broadband service to be extended to every village in the
kingdom, some 44,352 nationwide, as well as all OBEC and non-OBEC schools. The cost of
rolling out this extensive network infrastructure will be huge and it remains to be seen how it
will turn out. “The current administration is committed … but we don’t know what problems
might come in the future … it could turn out like the tablet project,” The worry is that it might
amount to another project where money is spent on hardware that fails to delivery
educational software. OBEC still has no idea what to do with its millions of broken tablet
computers.
A number of separate agencies have been tasked with the same job. Despite the
obvious overlap in duties, interviewees were immediately unaware of any specific action plans
for inter-agency collaboration. Responses suggest that partnerships are hindered by a lack of
interaction. Agencies work independently of each other and there is no occasion to jointly
discuss their work, let alone plan together.
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Online platform development is one area where collaboration should be possible. IPST is
in charge of Science and Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) programming and
continues to invest in its own web portal to distribute related materials. It also offers training
to teachers and students. OBEC has a separate portal, OER and teaching training initiatives. A
single portal might reduce expenses and improve content.
Private-public partnerships should also be possible. An OBEC official raised the example
of school sponsor (Pracharat) partnerships. This new government scheme encourages private
firms to work together with the state to improve education. IPST officials welcomed the
initiative and acknowledged that they could not do everything by themselves. Presuming
government regulations allowed for it, experienced partners and sub-contractors in the private
sector could help boost the quality and quantity of Thai OER. As noted by one of the
interviewees, “ we still have hope … although the government is presently not open to the
idea.”
10.2 Guidelines for Developing Thai-Language Math/Science OER
In an effort to raise the standard and quality of education, various ICT initiatives have
been introduced in the nation’s classrooms. For reasons noted above, quality Thai-language
OER have yet to be fully developed, despite growing public need and support. The following
guidelines may be of value in facilitating the development of Thai-language OER for basic
education system:
10.2.1 Efforts should be made to promote intra-governmental coordination.
Relevant educational agencies such as IPST and OBEC continue to work independently on
web-based educational resources. Existing online learning platforms should be reorganized into
an integrated system where stakeholders can collaborate to reach common goals. A lack of
coordination can lead to budget overlaps, redundancies and interagency conflicts. A central
system platform should have design functions to allow the users to search digital learning materials
by subject and grade level. It should also foster knowledge sharing, providing tools or guidelines
for users who want to contribute digital OER materials.
10.2.2 Private-sector developers should be brought on board as partners. Thailand
currently has a shortage of technically-skilled workers. Students in the education system are
ill-prepared for work in the fields of science and technology (Wonglimpiyarat, 2011). To
supplement human resource and address issues in related government agencies, efforts
should be made to promote local OER development using the government’s Digital Startup
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policy. Non-governmental stakeholders should also be encouraged to develop learning
resources.
10.2.3 Efforts should be made to identify, license and localize high- quality foreignlanguage OER. Creative math/science OER is readily available in English and a number of other
foreign languages. In partnership with state universities and the private sector, the government
should set up a grant program for localizing such materials through translation. The
government currently does not support translation and localization efforts. Some work, mostly
in mathematics, is being done by Thai volunteers. Localization strategies are widely used
overseas (Ivins, 2011; Cobo, 2013; Murphy & Wolfenden, 2013 & Kanwar, Abeywardena &
Mishra, 2018). This could be a short term strategy for producing quality Thai-language content.
10.2.4 Online Community Network Development Initiative. As noted by
Sriprasertpap et al. (Sriprasertpap, Langka & Boonlue, 2015) online communities are a tool for
learning. The creation of an online community network for Thai-language OER sharing similar
to Khan Academy and Wikipedia is worth considering. This was suggested by an IPST executive
who has expertise in Math/Science national curriculum development. It could be initiated from
any quarter by to ensure sustainability, it should be subsidized by the government.
10.2.5 Expand and maintain Internet infrastructure to provide universal access.
Telecom infrastructure remains a major barrier to the provision of OER. Optical fiber
connections and broadband are concentrated in urban areas, leaving people in other areas to
rely upon mobile rather than fixed line access (Sudtasan & Mitomo, 2018). Providing schools
with computers without access to internet reduces their educational utility. Instead of relying
upon private network operators to further develop the country’s fiber optic network, the
government should fund TOT to expand infrastructure access, especially in remote areas. For
areas that lack adequate Internet connectivity, offline information stores the study noted in
the chapter IV could be an alternative solution for the short term strategy (Acharya & Lee,
2018). The government may be considered encouraging offline-based OER materials as a first
step and later subsequently upgrade the internet infrastructure to support the widespread
access of OER materials.
As illustrated in both quantitative and qualitative data, it can be concluded that there is a
strong need for Thai-language Math/Science OER. The country has made investments in digital
learning resources, but has not developed high quality or interactive OER materials for all subjects
and grades of the basic education curriculum. The quality and availability of existing resources is
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limited as is access. Interview and survey results suggest that existing OER should be improved. To
do so, a number of challenges must be overcome: legal impediments, poor infrastructure,
inadequate human resources and financing issues. There is a need to develop short/long term
policies to support the development of Thai-language OER.
11. Conclusion
Interview and survey results suggest that existing OER should be improved. To do so, a
number of challenges especially poor infrastructure must be overcome. There is a need to
develop short/long term policies to support the development of Thai-language OER. Among
other things, there is a need for clear and consistent policies to facilitate the development of
Thai-language OER. Digital learning materials have great pedagogical potential. They can
support learning in different contexts, providing learners with appropriate resources that allows
them to practice essential skills.
While the government is responsible for moving things in the right direction it does not
need to do everything on its own. Developing Thai-language OER requires the involvement of
all stakeholders. Interested parties in formal and informal education, as well as the private
sector, should be encouraged to work together to produce creative OER materials for Thai
learners.
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